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Abstract: The peridotite x巴nolithicsuit巴 incalc-alkaline andesite from Iraya volcano， the 

Philippines， is one of rare samples derived from wedge mantle. The Iraya peridotite 

xenoliths are c1assifiecl into two types， F (fine-grainecl)-typ邑 anc1C (coars巴-grainecl)-type， 

basec1 on petrographic characteristics. The form巴rpericlotites (94%) overwhelm the latter 

(6%) in volume. Thεformer periclotites have very peculiar textur白;olivine is fin己grainecl

ancl has numerous minute inc1usions， ancl orthopyroxene， fr邑eof exsolution lamellae ancl 

cleformation， is raclially aggregated. This texture is v巴rysimilar to that in periclotite 

hornfels (= deserpentinized periclotite). Th巴C-typepericlotites ar巴mainlyharzburgite with 

equigranular to porphyroc1astic textures，εqual to ordinary periclotite xenoliths clocumentec1 

from various localities. C-type peric10tites have relatively uniform mineral chemistry; 

olivine varies from F091 to F092日nc1Cr/(Cr + Al) atomic ratio (= Cr非)of chromian spinel is 

from 0.5 to O. 6. F-type periclotites， in contrast， hav巴 awic1e compositional range ; Fo of olivine 

varies from 89 to 93 anc1 Cr# of spinel， from 0.4 to O. 70 Orthopyroxene h出 lowercontents of 

Ca， Al anc1 Cr in F-type peric10tites than in C-type ones. Thes巴 tεxtu凶1江ra剖1anc1 ch日mica叫l 

charact白巴ris坑ticsi加nc1街icatetwo possibilities for th巴 on屯ginof the F 

d巴serp巴ntinizationorigiJ口1; abyssal serp巴ntinit号 hadb君endehyc1ra t巴ddu巴 toh巴atingaft巴r

initiation of arc setting. C-type periclotites may be their protolith. Alternative is a 

metasomatism origin. Si.rich melt or f1uic1 derivεc1 from slab hac1 invac1ed the wedge mantle ; 

th巴 orthopyroxenelow in Ca， Al and Cr particular to F-type p巴ridotiteswas a reaction 

proc1uct b己tweenprimary olivine and the melt/f!uic1 

1. Introdudion 

Mantle-derived xenoliths in volcanics give us direct information on deep processes 
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beneath the volcanoes. The mantle-xenolith carriers are， strongly biased to 

continental and oceanic hotspot areas (e. g.， Nixon， There are only a few localities 

where xenoliths of mantle peridotites are available from arc magmas (Abe et 1993) ; 

Megata volcano g.， Hayashi， 1955; Kuno and 1970; Takahashi， and Oshima-

Oshima volcano and 1992)， Northeast ]apan arc， Avacha Kam-

chatka (e. g.， Shcheka， 1976)， and Iraya thεPhilippines g.， 1986 ; i，凡dal

et al.， 1989). We can get of xenoliths at Megata volcano (Ichinomegata， 

Ninomegata and Sannomegata where detailed petrographical and petrological 

data have been available (e. g.， Aoki and Prinz， 1974 ; Takahashi， 1986 ; Abe et 

1992， 1995 ; Abe and Arai， The upper mantle peridotites beneath the J apan arcs 

are roughly simi1ar in major-element mineral and of refractoriness to 

abyssa! peridotites (e. g.， Arai， Mantle metasomatism and related 

to arc within mantle of the N ortheast arc (e. g.， Abe et 

a1.， b). Abe et aL (1995b) especially demonstrated that the arc mantle 

have geochemical characteristics intermediate between 

and oceanic or continental rift zone ones. 1yY e need more samples 

derived from mantle to establish its and geochemical signature in more 

general. As described below most of the peridotite xenoliths from vo!cano have the 

textures that are very rare in other xenoliths ever documented elsewhere. In this 

nary article we will describe their characteristics， on which we will 

the peridotites. 

2. Geo!ogical and tedonic backg:round 

Batan is the main island of the Batanes Province (Batan comprising the 

northernmost tip of the Philippine territory (Fig. 1). Batan island is mainly of 

effusive rocks from three volcanoes. Mahatao volcano， the oldest one， started to erupt on 

the Philippine Sea at Late Miocene， followed the eruption of Matarem volcano at 

Pliocene to Early Pleistocene. volcano has been active from Late Pleistocene (plate 

1-a) et These volcanoes to the Luzon-Taiwan arc， which stands 

on the Luzon micro-block where the South China Sea basin has been subducted through the 

Manila trench (Stephan et al.， 

Vo1canic rocks from Batan island are basalt and andesite. The andesite is calc-

alkaline and is especially high-K at the latest stage (< of volcano (Richards et 

1986). Richards reported xenoliths of cumulates and peridotites from 

volcanics younger than Phase III (< 1.5 Ma) of Iraya volcano. They are especially 

abundant in pyroclastics of the latest (1480 B. P.) 1986). Xenoliths 

were mainly obtained from cliffs at Song-Song Bay (Plate I-b， east of Mt. Iraya (Fig. 

They were easily collected either directly from the cliffs of pyroclastics or as blocks fallen 

from outcrops at the beach. 
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Fig. 1. Locality of Iraya volcano of Batan island， the 
Philippines 

tint (Plate I-h). 

3. Petrography 

3. 1 Host rocks 

The host rock for the 

peridotite xenoliths from 

Iraya volcano is calc-

alkaline andesite (e.g.， 

Richard， 1986). The an-

desite forms pyroclastic 

flow deposits at Song-

Song Bay (Plate I-b， c). 

The essential ejecta have 

phenocrysts of plagio-

clase， augite， hypersthene， 

hornblende， olivine and 

magnetite (Plate I-e). 

Plagioclase frequently 

has a remarkable zonal 

structure with some dusty 

zones (Plate I-f). Olivine 

is usually euhedral and 

has minute inclusions of 

chromian spinel (Plate 1-

g). Hypersthene some-

times has thin reaction 

rim of clinopyroxene. 

Hornblende has brown 

color with weak greenish 

Possible accessary andesitic blocks within the pyroclastic flow deposits also have 

peridotite and gabbro xenoliths (Plate I-d). They have phenocrysts of plagioclase， hornb-

lende， augite， biotite and magnetite. Plagioclase shows remarkable oscillatory zoning and 

has dusty glass inclusions. Hornblende is yellowish to reddish brown under the micro-

scope. Hornblende and biotite are partly or wholly opacitized (Plate I-f). Augite and 

magnetite sometimes make aggregates. Apatite is common as a microphenocryst. 

Groundmass is composed of plagioclase， clinopyroxene， magnetite and glass. 

3. 2 Xenoliths 
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The largest Is a peridotite xeno1ith of F-type (see and 506 kg (Plate II-a)o 

Xenoliths are classified into peridotites and It is notable that are 

composite (Irving， 1980) ; are 即日tlyveined and enclosed by rocks 

(Plate II-b)o Similar xεnoliths were found in the Nishiyama andesite flow of 

Oshima-Oshima northern II-b)o Gabbroic xenoliths very 

contain small clasts of peridotites， which are to various degrees 

II-b， The 予eridotiterelationship however， very complicated; with 

plenty of small peridotite c1asts peridotite veined by or related hornblen四

dite) is as a whole enclosed another gabbro in some cases H-e)。

Dark hornblendite is always formed at the contact between peridotitεand gabbro 

(Plate Hoc， e)固 Aggregatesof hornblende frequently observed in are 

equivalent to digested peridotite clasts II-d)o The hornblendite selvage is 

also present between and andesite hosL Thεcolor of the is 

pale but is dark yellow when the hornblendite is thick due to prevalent 

digestion gabbroic magma (Plate The of xenolith to the 

homblendite selvage is sharp in the former and is obscure in the latter II-c) 

Peridotit色 xenol日it出hscan be c1assified into two types in tεrmτTIS of grain口1size of olivine ; 

C (二 coarse-gra討inedω)

C-t匂yp阿epe肝rido叫ti辻tesare composed of coarse to several mη11口11日imetersacross) 

olivine and and may be to“ mantle-derived 

xenoliths obtained from various localities go， 1987; Abe et III-a， 

c)固 The xenoliths are composed of fine国grained(less 

than 1 millimeter olivine (Plate with irregular-shaped gray several 

millimeters across III-b)o Color of olivine is paler in F-type (pale than in 

greenish yellow) (Plate UI-e)園 Clinopyroxeneis rather rare in the peridotite 

suite， especially in peridotites， which are typical (Plate c) 

Harzburgite is highly predominant over dunite. Both types of peridotites have small 

amount of chromian spineL F-t 

III-c)o Coarse olivines in of and of (intermediate contain 

possible fluid inclusion trails， which are associated with minute orthopyroxene dots (Plate 

Orthopyroxene， which is frequently kinked， has prominent exsolution lamellae of 

clinopyroxene (Plate III-c， Small amount of clinopyroxene is present， frequently 

associated with orthopyroxene or chromian spinel (Plate III-g)o Chromian spinel is anhe回

dral (Plate III-h) or， less frequently， euhedraL Small amount of melt infiltrated along 
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grain boundaries and was reacted with 

chromian spinel and orthopyroxεne to pro-

duce fine-grainεd minerals.τ11εC-type 

peridotites are equal to ordinary equi 

granular to porphyroclastic peridotite 

又enolithsever documented in both macro-

scopic and nl.Icroscoρicじ1I泣racteristics

The F国 peridotiteshave extraordi-

nary textural characteristics.. Olivine is 

fine-grained III-b， d) and has numer-

ous minute inclusions， which are rounded 

and concentrated in the cel1tral part of 

each grain (Plate V-d). These grains 

sometimes have the same orienta-

tion within an area of a few square milli伺

mete1's to a square centimeter. Mode of 

occurrence of orthopY1'oxene is especially 

peculiar to this type oI pe1'idotite. O1'th-

opy1'oxene， totally free of clinopyroxene 

lamellae but with inclusions of olivine and 

othe1' mine1'als， frequently makes radial 

aggregates (Plate II-g， h: Plate IV-c ; Plate 

f). This texture has not been reported 

in peridotite xenoliths but is very common 

to pe1'idotites made deserpentinization 

(e. g.， 1975; Matsumoto et 1995) 

(Plate V-g). OrthopY1'oxene also replaces 

olivine as veinlets 01' acicula1' crystals 

(Plate IV-d to -h). O1'thopyroxene as-

sociated with hornblende ra1'ely makes a 

network within F-type peridotite (Plate 

V-h; Plate IV-a， b). The dark gray 

speckles (Plate IH-b; Plate VI-e， f) are 

usually composed of orthopyroxene， some-

times aggregated 1'adially， with minute 

inclusions of chromian spinel (Plate V -a， b). 

Small anhedral to euhedral chromian spinel 

usually makes aggregates with interstitial 

hydrous mineral(s) ; its whole shape is very 

simila1' to that of ch1'omian spinel in C-type 
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peridotite (Plate VI-c)固 Smallamount of 

Ni-Fe sulfide (pentlandite) is commonly 

found in F-type peridotites. 

minerals and phlogopite) are 

very common， usually interstitial to 

other minerals. Plagioclase， interstitial 

to is present VI -d)。

4， Minell.'al! chemistry 

of minerals were 

determined one of the authors K.)， 

SEM Vvith an 

energy spectrometer at Kan-

azawa University 

Olivine has grain-to-grain homogene 

in peridotites， F091 to 

2). In contrast to 

of olivine in F-type pεridotites is variable 

from to FOS9 to F093 (Fig. 

This rangεof Fo content in olivine 

of our samples examined is to 

the value for the least metasomatized 

εs of a11 

Schiano et a1. (1995). of 

chromian is limited in per-

0.5 to and is vari 

able in F-type OA to 0，7 (Fig， 
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Fig. 4. Relationship between M副作 Mg/
(Mg 十 Fe2+) 日土omicratio) and Cr非
(二 Cr!(Crイ Al)atomic ratio) of 
chromian spinels in the peridotite 
xenoliths frorn Iraya volcano， the 
Philippines. Chromian spinels in 
peridotite xenoliths from Kurose 
and Noyamadake， the Suuthwest 
Japan arc (Arai and Hirai， 1983， 

Hirai， 1986)， ar己plottedfor compari-
son 

C-type are within the mantle array oI Arai 

2). The C国type are similar to mantle residual harzburgite， almost to 

the most group of the per泊 otites(e， g" Dick and Bulleロヲ 1984; 

per吋 otitesare scattered on the Fo-C吋 andpart of them are off the 

olivine回spinelmantle array 

Fe3+ /(Cr トAl十 Fe3十) atomic ratio of spinel is around 0.1 in F-type peridotites and is 

a little lower than 0.1 in C同type (Fig， 3). Relationship between Cr# and 非(=

叫g十 Fe2卜) atomic is almost linear and is concordant with the relation in 

peridotite xenoliths from Kurose (Arai and Hirai， 1983 ; and 田

ke (Hirai， from Southwest Japan (Fig. 4). It appears that two (high-Mg# and 

的trendsare distinguished in the Iraya peridoti日son the 非plane(Fig. Almost 

all C-type comprise the low-M副 trend. Mg-Fe2+ partition coeffi-
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cients between olivine and chromian spinel are shown in Fig. 5. Two trends are again 

distinguished ; C同typeperidotites mostly have higher KD's than F-type ones (Fig. The 

high Ko and low K[) trends are almost equivalent to the Kurose and N oyamadake trends， 

respectively (Fig. 5). 
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App旦rent l'v1g“Fe2+ partition coefficients between 
olivine and chromian spinel in terms of Cr/(Crオ AI十

Fe3+) atornic ratio of chromian spinel in thεperidotite 
xenoliths from Iray旦， Kurose and Noyamadake. Data 
of Kuros巴 andNoyamad旦kexenoliths are after Arai 
and Hir剖 (1983)and Hirai (1986). K，，=(l'v1g/Fe)Olivine 
(Fen性g)SPlnel'"means a correction for Fe3+ afte1' th巴

method of Evans and Frost (1975). Note that C-type 
peridotites h呂vehigher Ko than F-type ones at a given 
Cr ratio of spinel 

phic zone) is markediy low in CaO， Alz03 and Cr203 than in harzburgite protolith， which 

is (the lowest-terl1pero.ture 1974， 1975) (Fig. 7). Mg/(Mg トFeり(F♂， total 

iron) o.tomic ratio of orthopyroxene is almost equal to that of coexisting olivine in 0.11 

samples examined: Mg-Fe partition coefficients between olivine and orthopyroxene are 

o.lmost unity for both types， indicating an equilibrium for Mg目Fedistribution (Matsui and 

Nishizawa， 1974). 

Plagioclase is highly calcic， up to in composition. It coexists with Mg-rich 

olivine (F090)， 

民 GeotherIDO町 barometry

Two-pyroxene thermometer of W ood o.nd Banno (1973) yielc1s temperatures from 1，050 

to 1，200oC irrespective of peridotite types. Compositional profiles across gro.in boundaries 

between a thick lamella and its orthopyroxene host or between discrete two pyroxenes 

show that they are homogeneous for Co. or AI contents even near the boundo.ries， indicating 

the equilibr匂m.Mg#-C吋 relo.tionship(Fig. 4) o.nd Mg-Fe2+ distribution between olivine and 

spinel (Fig. 5)， however， suggest that most of C-type peridotites have lower temperatures 
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Fig. 7. Compositional relations of orthopyroxenes in the per-
idotite xenoliths from Iraya vo1cano， the Philippines， 
and the deserpentinized peridotites from contact aur巴ー

ole of the Tari-Misaka serpentinite complex (Arai， 1974， 
1975). Note that the relation between the C-type and 
F-type peridotites of Iraya is similar to that between the 
Zone 1 (thermally unmetamorphosed ; mant1e peridotit巴)
and Zone IV (orthopyroxene-olivine zone) metaper-
idotites from the Tari-Misaka complex， respectively. 

than F-type ones. The 

coexistence of Ca-rich 

plagioclase with Mg-rich 

olivine (Plate VI-d) in 

some of F -type per-

idotites means their deri-

vation of shallow upper 

mantle (< 30km) (Kushiro 

and Y oder， 1966). 

6. Discussion 

The F -type per-

idotites are extraordinary 

as peridotite xenoliths in 

terms of texture as de-

scribed before. Their 

derivation of the upper 

mantle is guaranteed by 

the high equilibration 

temperatures (1，050 to 1， 

200 'c ) and spinel per-

idotitic mineral assem胸

、 blage with or without 

Ca-rich plagioclase. 

There are two possi-

bilities for their origin， (1) 

dehydration and (2) Si-

metasomatism. The de-

hydration origin is sug輔

gested by their textural 

and chemical similarities 

to peridotites formed by 

dehydration of ser-

pentinite (= deserpentin-

ization)， e. g.， to metaperidotites of forsterite-enstatite zone from serpentinite masses 

intruded by granitic magmas (e. g.， Arai， 1975). The radial aggregate of orthopyroxene， 

which is free of deformation and exsolution of diopside， is especially noteworthy (e. g.， 

Plate V -e， f). ‘'The dirty appearance of olivine due to minute inclusions is also common to 

both peridotites (Plate V-d). Relatively low contents of Ca， Al and Cr in orthopyroxene 
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are also common to them (Fig. 7). The compositional relationship for orthopyroxene 

between C-type and F-type peridotites from Iraya volcano basically mimics the relation 

between the metaperidotite of forsterIte-enstatite zone and the unmetamorphosed per-

idotite (mantle peridotite) from thermally metamorphosed serpentinite mass (e. g.， Arai， 

1975). If the F-type peridotite is deserpentinized peridotite， the C-type peridotite is the 

protolith of the serpentinite before the dehydration. 

The second possibility， the Si-rich melt/f1uicl metasomatism origin， is suggested by the 

textures implying replacement in F田typeperidotites (e. g.， Plate IV-c， d). Orthopyroxene 

in F匂Tpeto intermediate type peridotites often makes flake (Plate IV-d)， veinlet (Plate 

IV-e， f) or network (Plate V悶h)cutting or replacing olivine， probably indicating invasion of 

Si-rich melt/fluid which reacted with olivine to form orthopyroxene. The corroded 

appearance of coarse olivine in contact with orthopyroxene in F四typeperidotites (Plate 

IV-c) may have also been formed by consumption of olivine due to reaction of Si-rich melt/ 

fluid. The common occurrence of hydrous minerals， phlogopite and hornblende， in F匂Tpe

peridotites (e. g.， Plate V-f; Plate VI-c) may indicate an involvement of metasomatic agent 

enriched with incompatible elements in their formation. 

We prefer the first possibility， the deserpentinization origin for the F-type peridotite. 

We think the textures indicative of replacement of olivine by orthopyroxene was possible 

in deserpentinization process. If deserpentinization occurred at high temperatures， 

expel1ed H20-rich fluids should have contained large amount of Si02 (N akamura and 

Kushiro， which could react with olivine to form secondary orthopyroxene. If F-type 

peridotites are of metasomatic origin， high-Ca mantle orthopyroxene can coexist with 

low心ametasomatic orthopyroxene， which is not the case in any F-type peridotites. Some 

of F同typeperidotites with gray speckles are very similar in appearance to alpine-type 

harzburgite or totally serpentinized (Plate h). The gray speckles in the 

Fぺypeperidotites are very similar in size and mode of distribution to orthopyroxene or its 

psuedomorph in alpine北ypeserpentinites (compare Plate VI-e， f with Plate VI-g， h). The 

gray speckles， which are composed of se 
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developed on oceanic lithosphere such as the Aleutian arc (e園 g.， and Kay， 

The metasomatic features on Iraya reported et a1. 

and Schiano et al. are due to high-temperature silicate-bearing fluids 

expelled eith邸調 fromthe magmas as the thermal source of the d田町pentin1zationor from 

the dehydrated serpentinite. 

7. Summary a阻止icondusioI!.s 

1. Peridotite xenoliths enclosed ca1c-alkaline andesite of Ir迅ya Batan 

the can be classified into two types， C (二日typeand F (= 

in terms of texture. 

2. C-type are with to 

textures“ Fo content of olivine is 91 to 92 and Crずof is 0.5 to 0β C-type peridotites 

are similar to the most rεgroup of F.type have 

textures as mantle and are similar both in te又tureand mineral 

chemistry to peridotites from contact aureoleo Orthopyroxene in F-type 

iNhich frequently makes radial aggregates， is lower in Al and Cr contents 

than that in C回typeones， 

3 " are of origin from serpentinite of which 

was equivalent to the Dehydration of abyssal may 

bεone of important processes beneath the young arc which was formed on the oceanic 

lithosphere. 
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Captions for Plates 

Xenoliths fro111 Iraya volcano of Batan island， the Philippinεs. Scal巴 barsin photomicrographs arεO 
5mm 

Plate I 
fig. a Iraya volcano from a south巴rnslope near Basco， Bat呂nisland 
fig. b An outcrop of pyroclastic flow d巴positsat Song目SongBay 
fig. c Th巴 pyroclasticflowd巴posit日nrichedwith blocks ancl xenoliths at Song-Song Bay_ P， periclotite 

G， gabbro 
fig. d A block of anclesite (No. NC1) with a peridotite xenolith， which is rimmεd by clark hornblendite 

Not日 smallclark aggregates of hornblencle in ancl告site，which o.r巴 possiblycligestεcl peridotite. 
fig邑 A block of anclesite (E4) with o.n acciclεnto.! andesite xenolith (left) and a Ctype peridotit巴

xenolith， which composite with dark gabbro at th巴]日ftsicle. 
fig. f Photomicrograph of an olivine-Iree andεsitεblock (No. S13) which contains peridotite瓦enoliths

Note thεprominent zonal structure of plagioclase phenocryst. P!o.ne-polo.rized light 
fig. g Photomicrograph of an olivine-bearing andesit巴block(No. S19) which hosts peridotite瓦enoliths.

Plane-polarized light. 
fig. h Photomicrograph of an 3.ndesit巴 host(No. S78)， which Includes hornblende without opacite rim. 

Plane-polariz巴dlight. 

Pl丘teII 
fig. a The largest p号ridotitex巴nolith(F-type; No. E8)， weighing 5.6 kg 
fig. b Gabbro-peridotite composite xenoliths Irom Iray且volcano(left; No. E2) and from Oshima-Oshim日

volcano (right). Note th色 similarappearance 01 the two xenoliths. 
fig. c A gabbro xenolith with peridotite clasts with homblendite selvages (No. S20). Note the color 

difference of periclotite betw巴enthe !eft clasts (paler) and th巴 fightones (darker). 
fig. d A gabbro xenolith with hornblenclite c1asts， which are possible completely r巴乱ctεdperidotite. N 0 

S29. 
figεA composit邑 xenolith(No. S56). F-type peridotitεcut by honblenclite network， which is as a 

whole enclos巴c1by gabbro 
fig. f A p日ridotitexenolith (No. S37-1) with gabbro-hornblendi句史lvagein anclesite host 
fig. g A radial aggregate of orthopyroxene (arrow) in a peridotite of F-typ巴 (No.S62-8) 
fig. h Photomicrograph of aggregates of orthopyroxene with numerous inclusions oI olivine and other 

minerals in a peridotite of F-type (N o. S-17)ー Crossed-polarizecllight 

Plate III 
fig. a A peridotite xenolith (C-type; No. E13) with hornblendite selvage. Notεthe coarse-grained 

texture of the p巴ridotite
fig. b A peridotite xenolith (F-type; No. S6) with gray speckles. Black clot is chromian spinel a light 

greε11 is clinopyroxene. Note the difference in appεaraロC巴 betw問 11C-type peridotite (0.) and 
F-type peridotite (b) 

fig. c Photomicrograph of a typical C-typεpericlotite (S71-1) with porphyroclastic texture. N ote that 
orthopyroxene porphyroclast which is kinked and has exsolution !amellae of clinopyroxene. 
Crossed-polarized light. 

fig. d Photomicrograph of a typico.l F-type peridotite (S29-3) with fine】gr呂inedolivine. Crossec1-
polarizεcl light. N ote the differ巴ncewith C-type peridotit巴 (c)

fig. e The color clifference betwe巴nF-type peridotite cl旦st(F; paler) and C-type one (C; darker). A 
gabbro-periclotite composite xenolith (No. S20) 

fig. f Well-clevelopecl clinopyroxen巴exsolutionlam巴llaein orthopyroxene porphyroclast in a p巴ridotite
of C-type (No. E34-1). Crossed-polarized light. 

fig. g Clinopyroxene (cpx) associated with chromian spinel in a peridotite of C-type (No. S71-1)白

Plane-polarized light. 
fig. h Anhedral chromian spinel associatecl with orthopyroxen巴 ina peridotite of F-type (No. S71-1) 

Plane】polarizedlight. 
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Plate IV 
fig. a Fine.grained olivine aggregate surrounded by hornblendit:e at the lower marginal part of fig. h of 

Plate V (peridotite cut by network of orthopyroxenite and hornbl巴ndite)(N o. S29-3). Plane-
polariz巴dlight. 

fig. b Fine-grained olivine aggregate surrounded by orthopyroxenite in peridotite-orthopyroxenite-
hornblendite composite xenolith (N o. S29-3 ; fig. h of Plate V). 

fig. c Photomicrograph of an intermediate type of peridotite (No. S66)， which has fine-grained olivin巴
aggregate (left) ， coarse olivine (right to upper center) and radial aggregate of orthopyroxen巴
(center). Note the coarse. olivine embayed by orthopyroxene. Plane-polarized light. 

fig. d Orthopyroxene crystals replacing olivine in a peridotite of F-typ巴 (No.E1仏12). Note th巴 relic
olivine in orthopyroxene (center). Crossed-polarized light. 

fig. e Thin orthopyroxene veinlet cutting olivine-rich part of a peridotite of F-type (No. S64-9). 
Crossed-polarized light. 

fig. f Orthopyroxenite vein in olivine-rich part in a peridotite of F-typ巴(No.S22). Note the boundaries 
of the vein is complicated. Crossed polarized light 

fig. g Orthopyroxenite vein in olivine.rich part in a peridotite of F-type (No. S62-3). Crossed-polarized 
light. 

fig. h Plane-polarized light. Note that the spinel was split and patrly included by the vein. 

Plate V 
fig. a Possible fluid inclusion trails in olivine in a peridotite of C.type (No. E34-1). Plan巴.polarized

light. 
fig. b Crossed-polarized light. Minute orthopyroxene dots (arrows) are arranged with possible fluid 

inclusions. 
fig. c An intermediate type of peridotite (E1.5) which has coars巴olivinegrains in fined-grained matrix 

of olivine. 
fig. d Fine olivine in a peridotite of F判type(S29-3) with frequent minute inclusions. Note that the 

marginal part of each olivine grain is free from inclusions. Plane-polarized light. 
fig. e Photomicrograph of a radial aggregate of orthopyroxene， which is free of clinopyroxene lamellae 

and is full of minute inclusions， in a peridotite of F-type (No. S64-5). Note the interstitial 
phlogopite. Crossed.polarized light 

fig. f Plane.polarized light. 
fig. g Photomicrograph of a radial aggregate of orthopyroxene， which is free of clinopyroxene lamellae 

and is full of olivine and magnetite inclusions， in a meta.peridotite from orthopyroxene-olivine 
zone in Kasamatsu serpentinite complex intruded by granitic magma， Southwest Japan (see 
Matsumoto et al.， 1995). Crossed-polarized light. Note the similarity with the orthopyroxene 
aggregate of F-type peridotites from Iraya (fig. e). 

fig. h A peridotit巴xenolithof F-type with a network of orthopyroxenite (brown) and hornblendite (dark 
green) (N o. S29.3) 

Plate VI 
fig. a Photomicrograph of the a gray speckle in a peridotite of F-type (No. S64-5). It consists of 

orthopyroxene with minute inclusions and subordinate amount of olivine. Plane-polarized light. 
fig. b Crossed-polarized light. 
fig. c Chromian spinel which was fragmented and has interstitial phlogopit巴 ina peridotite of F-type 

(No. S76-3). Plane-polarized light 
fig. d Plagioclase interstitial to olivine in a peridotite of F-type (intermediate type) (No. S63.5) 

Crossed-polarized light. 
fig. e A peridotite xenolith of F-type with gray to green speckles (No. S60-1). The speckles are mainly 

composed of orthopyroxene. 
fig. f A peridotite xenolith of F-type with gray speckles and black dots (chromian spinel) (No. Sl-l). 
fig. g A weathered block of partly serpentinized harzburgite from the northern Kamuikotan belt， 

Hokkaido， Japan. Greenish speckles are orthopyroxene porphyroclasts which have survived from 
serpentinization. Note that the appearance is very similar to F-type peridotite xenoliths from 
Iraya volcano (figs. e and f above). 

fig. h A weathered block of serpentinized harzburgite from the northern Kamuikotan belt， Hokkaido， 
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]apan. Dark green speckles are pseudomorphs of orthopyroxene. Note that the appearance is 
very similar to F-type p巴ridotitexenoliths from Iraya volcano (figs.巴 andf above). 
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